LOGAN

HOPE

RACE FOR EDUCATION
On Friday April 28, 2017 LOGAN Hope School
had our 6th annual Race for Education. This
event encourages students to become active
while raising much needed money to help fund
LOGAN Hope’s educational programs. In
support of LOGAN Hope School, our students,
teachers and guests ran a total of 1956 laps
for a total of 489 miles!

Each year at LOGAN Hope we have a "Race for
Education" art contest. The winner of the contest has their
drawing re-produced onto Race for Education t-shirts that
are worn by our students, staff and guests the day of Race
for Education. We would like to congratulate our winners.
First Place Winners

With over 150 people in attendance and no
clouds in sight, we ran, fellowshipped, and
walked towards our fundraising goal of the year
Nhajurah Ngon
with friends, family, and supporters of
LOGAN Hope.
We are still racing towards our Race for
Education goal of $25,000, please consider
donating by May 31, 2017 to help us reach our
goal. You can donate online at
www.loganhope.org by clicking on the
Race for Education button then click sponsor
a runner. You can also donate by using the
envelope provided.
We thank those of you who have already
donated and thank you for continued support of
LOGAN Hope and our students.

Margaret Nov

RUNNERS UP

Dan Yong

Jayson Hudson

Silinna Mao

Jahnee Lane
Adrian Ouk
Yarina Soyon

Miley Khuth

Azuriya Chan

LOGAN HOPE RACE DAY
By Nhajurah NGon- 8th Grade
On April 28th, 2017, the LOGAN Hope school had it’s
sixth annual Race for Education. Everyone in the school
was really pumped up with joy and excitement as well as
ready to get moving on the track. Once every student
unloaded from the buses, classes began to stretch.
Some classes were doing a warm up run. All of the
classes got in position and once the clock chimed at 10
o’ clock, we began to run! Everyone was happy and
laughing. Lots of people who were there to volunteer,
like to the Penn Charter students, who were gladly
helping out the students by marking the number of laps
the students have done. I had 13 laps this year, which
was one less than what I ran last year. One hour had
passed by and it was time to return to school. The entire
school was tired, but enjoyed their time at the sixth
annual Race for Education!

RACE FOR EDUCATION FUN FACTS

In 2013 LOGAN Hope had its first Gaga
Tournament.

Gaga Teams come up with a unique team
name. This year some of the names were:
The Drumsticks, Red Dragons, The Blazing
Phoenix, Dove Runners, Castle Clashers,
Balanced Breakfast, Furious Rainbows, The
Eliminators and Bloop Catch-up Warriors.
This year Gaga Tournament winners where
The Eliminators and The Drumsticks.
Every year after the race LOGAN Hope
students and staff come back to the school for
a school wide picnic.

LOGAN HOPE GAGA
By Aaron Mao- 8th Grade

During the Gaga Tournament, the opposing team was
ready to win as well as my team, The Blazing Phoenix.
On our first round, we lost against the Bloop Catch Up
Warriors. My team was warming up and began to have
consecutive wins until we had to face the Catch Up
Warriors once again. I had hope that my team could beat
them this time. Both of our teams fought hard until my
team had all of our members taken out by the remaining
two members of the opposing team. I had a great time
during the Gaga tournament seeing all the different
teams play against each other. After my match against
the Bloop Catch Up Warriors, I watched the final match
between them and the Drumsticks. I was amazed at the
outcome of the match! The Drumsticks won against the
Warriors! After the final, it was the match between
alumni and teachers. It was a funny match up and
amazing to see the alumni fight against the teachers. I
had a lot of fun with everyone and everyone went home
satisfied with today’s events.

RACE RUNNERS
The students who ran the most laps this
year were:
Namir Sen, 3rd Grade at 21 laps
Daniel Sing, 5th Grade at 21 Laps
Alexandria Nielsen, 5th Grade at 21 laps
Our guest runner who ran the most laps
was our 4th grade teacher's father
John Sovocool.
John ran 30 laps equal to 7.53 miles.

